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Sponsorship 

Opportunities
Be an advocate…

for Advocates



Be ESSENTIAL
If the global pandemic taught us anything – it is that dedicated healthcare 

providers are essential to maintaining strong and productive lives, 

economies and societies.  

And we have learned that having access to life-saving medicines and 

therapeutics are essential to our wellbeing. 

But navigating a treacherous sea of often confusing information and 

processes to provide patients with the resources they need (and 

deserve) is often overwhelming and disheartening. And too often, 

produces unintended stress and catastrophic results.

It is nobody’s fault. But it is the responsibility and opportunity to 

be essential – in making a difference.
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Healthcare ADVOCATES
– bridging the gap

• Helping patients access the medicines they need and 

resources they deserve.

• Guiding providers on how to make healthcare more 

efficient and effective for all.

In hospitals, pharmacies and institutions across the country, 

Healthcare Advocates tirelessly fight on behalf of patients at risk 

of being underserved as a result of confusing policies, complicated 

processes and ever-changing regulations.

Healthcare Advocates are becoming recognized as valuable problem-

solvers who have the potential to transform the quality of the healthcare 

system. But they need your help.

Healthcare Advocates deserve respect, recognition and support as vital 

contributors and valued experts within the healthcare profession.

And that is what the inaugural Healthcare Advocate Summit is all about:

• Meeting the needs of those who advocate for patients on their journey 

to wellness.

• Celebrating the role Advocates play in fulfilling the promise of the  

healthcare industry to the people it serves.
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For decades, there have been conferences and events for every aspect of 

the healthcare universe – except for those Advocates and caregivers who

must navigate the ever-challenging and at times, intimidating

reimbursement processes to access the medication and services the

patients need.

This two-day event is the place for over 300 

Advocates to connect – and share their experiences, advice

and solutions to help patients along their healthcare journey.    

It is the place for Advocates to explore best practices and 

tell their stories about overcoming obstacles and finding 

the  strength to provide patients not only with hope 

– but with answers.

AT LAST…
an event
FOR Advocates
BY Advocates!
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Be ESSENTIAL

The Summit is the place for over 100 industry leaders 

to gain valuable insights from the experience of Healthcare 

Advocates who work on their behalf, to make the system 

more successful and profitable – in order to improve the 

overall level of care and support for patients.

The Summit is the place for Advocates to work with industry 

leaders and sponsors to experience what it’s like to navigate 

the reimbursement process – through collaborative learning 

exercises that stress teamwork and creative problem-solving.

And the Healthcare Advocate Summit is an opportunity for      

Advocates to be recognized and celebrated for the remarkable 

work they do for patients every day.
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Bringing TOGETHER: 

✓ Advocates

✓ Healthcare Facilities

✓ Healthcare Industry Leaders

✓ Pharmaceutical Industry Professionals

✓ Technology Solutions

✓ Field Reimbursement

✓ Specialty Pharmacy

✓ Foundations

LEARN MORE about how to empower Healthcare Advocates by supporting NAMAPA 501(c)(3) – a collaborative community of 

professionals, companies and institutions dedicated to improving patient access to the medication and support they need on their journey 

to wellness. www.namapa.org

“We are “unicorns” in the Healthcare industry 

and not a lot of people understand the challenges 

we go through or know how to navigate through 

those challenges.”
Natalie Foss

Advocate - Chair, Healthcare Advocate Summit
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Bringing TOGETHER: 

✓ Advocates

✓ Healthcare Industry Leaders

✓ Field Reimbursement

✓ Pharmaceutical Industry Professionals

✓ Foundations

✓ Specialty Pharmacy

✓ Technology Solutions

✓ Healthcare Facilities

Be MORE 

than a Sponsor.

Be a 

PARTICIPANT!
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Unlike most conferences where companies pay to place 

signage around convention centers, or for booth 

space hoping to catch attendees between lengthy 

sessions – the Healthcare Advocate Summit offers 

an opportunity for sponsors to truly participate in 

every aspect of the event.

In this Prospectus, you will find a myriad of ways to

create a powerful experience for Advocates and maximize

your “Return on Relationships” with this growing and

influential community of healthcare professionals. 



Sponsorship Packages and Unique Opportunities
Choose a level of funding that meets your needs. 

Be MORE 

than a Sponsor.

Be a 

PARTICIPANT!
“Á la carte” Options

Choose to “pick up the tab” for Summit events, activities and 

services to enhance the quality of participant experiences – from 

sponsored airport shuttles and celebrations to Main Stage sessions, 

activities and our first Advocate’s Awards Show!

Customized Solutions

Work with our team to design a sponsorship strategy to meet your specific 

needs and requirements for Return on Investment.

Be an Exhibitor

Our Experience Design team can help bring your brand to life – with a full-range  

of booth sizes and configurations to leverage your presence at the Summit and 

engage Advocates and participants in meaningful ways that deliver on your 

objectives.
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HEALTHCARE ADVOCATE SUMMIT
Sponsorship Packages

Advocate

$75,000

Guardian

$60,000

Partner

$45,000

Mentor

$30,000

Patron

$20,000

Colleague

$15,000

Friend

$10,000
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Premier 

Exhibitor

$6,000

Feature

Exhibitor

$3,000

Rising 

Star

$2,000



This ground-floor opportunity to support the founding of a 

professional association is rare indeed!  And there’s no better way 

to demonstrate your support for Advocates through the Healthcare 

Advocate Summit – than through your membership in the Founder’s Circle.
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Your financial support of the NAMAPA Founder’s Circle will provide the resources necessary to build a strong 

foundation to serve Advocate members now – and for years to come, including:

• Development of our event website and digital platforms – to provide essential information, programming, 

communication and networking capabilities

• Promotional campaigns to help Advocates “share their stories” – and increase awareness of the vital role 

Advocates play in helping patients successfully navigate the access the medications they need  

• Educational programs, publications and information archives 

• Membership outreach and benefit packages to connect Advocates nationwide and around the world

• Career and professional development services

• Development and production of local, regional and national events 

As members of the Founder’s Circle, your company may also participate in the NAMAPA Founder’s

Circle Advisory Roundtable sessions to help guide and support the development of institutions

and programs for Advocates, by Advocates.  

NAMAPA Founder’s Circle sponsorship qualifies as a 501(c)(3) charitable contribution and 

you are entitled to exclusive privileges and benefits according to your level participation. 

Join the

NAMAPA FOUNDER’S CIRCLE



Sponsor an ADVOCATE The Healthcare Advocate Summit is all about creating 

meaningful, personal relationships that pay dividends 

over time.

Through your support, a deserving Advocate will receive a full scholarship to attend 

the Healthcare Advocate Summit – including a stipend for travel and lodging expenses, 

registration fees and incidentals to provide a career-changing experience in Galveston! 

Advocates will apply through the Summit website to qualify for sponsorship to be selected by the NAMAPA executive team.

Sponsors will be personally introduced to their Advocates by NAMAPA in advance of the Summit 

and arrangements will be made to connect onsite in Galveston at the Summit. Sponsored 

Advocates will receive a special lanyard identifying their sponsor in grateful recognition of 

their support. 

Full-Scholarship: $2,500 per Advocate

Contribute to the Scholarship Fund: $100 – $1,000

• Recognition at Sponsorship Exhibit at Galveston Convention Center and at 

Summit programs, signage and website
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Be a PRESENTER
The heart of the Summit is about sharing information and 

insights that help Advocates make sense of the changing world 
of healthcare – and what they can do to successful navigate the 

system for patients. Here are two ways to put your brand and leaders 
in the spotlight:

MAIN STAGE

Share your expertise and message to advocates with a TED-style keynote presentation on the 

general session Main Stage to all participants.  Two, 10-minute slots (morning and afternoon 

sessions) on the Monday and Tuesday agendas are available for sponsorship – as part of your 

“Advocate” and “Guardian” sponsorship – or “Á la Carte” at $5,000 each. Sponsorships

include full branding of Main Stage with your logos, imagery and video 

messages to support your presentation.

SATELLITE STAGES

Following the general sessions on each day, a series of eight, 

fifteen-minute featured presentations will be scheduled in the Exhibition

Hall – from two fully-equipped “satellite” stages. These “quick-hit” 

pitches provide sponsors with an opportunity to share key messages,  

attract participants to their booths and create awareness for your 

brand for $2,500 per slot.
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Be an EXHIBITOR

Premier Exhibit:

Reserved Booth Location

10’x10’ booth with exhibit package or 10’x20’ space only

$6,000

Feature Exhibitor:

10’x10’ exhibit space only

$3,000

Customized Exhibit

Work with our Experience Design team to 

create a space that works for you! Whether 

leveraging an existing exhibit or modifying 

a booth or creating something unique and 

special for the Healthcare Advocate Summit 

that can be leveraged after the event – we can 

help you make a splash on Galveston Island!

Defy Convention 

with a highly collaborative approach to Exhibiting

Unlike conventional conventions and events, the Healthcare Advocate Summit

features exhibitor booth space surrounding the general session Main Stage. 

Everyone and everything is on one, unified location! 
No waiting in separate ballrooms and hallways to “catch” participants between breaks. 

Your exhibit is always in the center of the action!
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Supplement your participation by 

sponsoring select activities and 

opportunities to elevate your visibility 

and demonstrate your support for 

Healthcare Advocates – by 

“Picking up the Tab!”

“À la carte” Solutions to 

Summit Sponsorship

“Pick Up The Tab!”
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Sponsor a series of interactive web events to increase awareness of 

Healthcare Advocacy – and to prepare participants for the Summit.  

Your sponsorship includes corporate branding and brief video 

messaging to introduce an anticipated four 10-15 minute programs.  

Per program sponsorship: $2,500

“Healthcare Advocate Summit LIVE!” 

– On-line “hybrid” events

Expand the impact of the Summit to thousands of potential 

viewers by sponsoring live webcasting of the Summit 

featuring complete coverage LIVE from Galveston! 

This professionally hosted program will cover the content and 

activity on both days of the Summit, including interviews with 

industry experts and stories of how healthcare advocates 

successfully navigated the reimbursement process for patients. In 

addition to supporting production costs, you will help develop and 

maintain the archiving of Summit content for offline viewing.

Day 1:  $7,500 Day 2:  $7,500
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PRE-EVENT WEBINARS
On-line Programming
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Exhibit Space
Unlike conventional conventions and events, the Healthcare Advocate Summit features exhibitor 

booth space surrounding the general session Main Stage. Everyone and everything is on one, 

unified location! No waiting in separate ballrooms and hallways to “catch” participants between 

breaks. Your exhibit is always in the center of the action! $3,000 

Speaking Engagements & Presentations
There’s no better way to show you care – than to provide daily support and hospitality for Advocates at 

mealtime!  Sponsored meals and refreshments (healthy in-between meal treats) include prominent 

signage and reminders of your support. 

Select one of the following options

Digital Event - Webinar Series $2,500

Summit Passes – Full Event

(4) Full Conference Passes:  $5,996

PREMIER $6,000

Sponsorship Package 

Retail Value = $11,496



Speaking Engagements & Presentations
The heart of the Summit is about sharing information and insights that help Advocates make sense of the 

changing world of healthcare – and what they can do to successfully navigate the system for patients. Here 

are two ways to put your brand in the spotlight:

Select one of the following options

Digital Event - Webinar Series $2,500

Live Event - TED Talk Presentation: $2,500

Exhibit Space
Unlike conventional conventions and events, the Healthcare Advocate Summit features exhibitor 

booth space surrounding the general session Main Stage. Everyone and everything is on one, 

unified location! No waiting in separate ballrooms and hallways to “catch” participants between 

breaks. Your exhibit is always in the center of the action! $3,000 
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FRIEND $10,000

Sponsorship Package

Retail Value = $16,495

Summit Passes – Full Event

(5) Full Conference Passes:  $7,495

Custom Exhibit

Turn-Key Exhibit Package:  $3,500
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PATRON $20,000

Sponsorship Package

Retail Value = $27,994

Gamification Activity – Live & Virtual Audience = $10,000
• Digital Caricature Drawings – Virtual Artist Draws Live Attendees & Friends 

• Interactive Quiz – Contest for Live & Virtual Attendees

• Online Photo Mosaic – Photos Taken at Event Turned into Mural

Friend Sponsorship Package:  “The Basics” + Pick One $10,000 Option Below
Get all the basic requirements covered in the “Friend” package. 

Speaking Engagements (pick one): Digital Webinar Series or Live Event – TED Talk Style = $2,500

Exhibit Space: 10’ x 10’ booth on exhibit floor = $3,000

Conference Passes: (6) 5 + 1 Additional Full Summit Registrations = $8,994 Value

Custom Exhibit:  Turn-Key Professional Booth = $3,500

Brand Experience Private Space (Designers Included) = $10,000
• Meditation Room / Music Lounge / Library of Best Practices / Happy Hour! 

• 1,700 Sq Ft Enclosed Meeting Room

• Furniture

• Audio & Video Equipment

• Staff & Instructors 

• Sponsor branded
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MENTOR $30,000

Custom Sponsorship Package

Retail Value = $60,990

Speaking Engagements:  $5,000 Value
(1) Webinar Series – February - September

(1) Live Event – TED Talk Style @ Summit

Roundtrip Ground Transportation: Airport Shuttles:  $25,000 Value    
Transform the 45 minute ride from the airport to Galveston into an entertaining and informative 

experience that fills participants with excitement and anticipation for

two days of learning.

Sponsorship of Event Shuttles includes:

• Prominent sponsor-branded vehicle “wrap” 

• Sponsor-branded apparel for Driver and Shuttle Hosts with 

sponsor-specific “Welcome” messages

• Sponsor-branded “hospitality” package: fun food & beverages, gifts

Exhibitor Package: $20,990
• Exhibit Space: 10’ x 20’ booth on exhibit floor = $6,000

• Conference Passes: (10) Full Summit Registrations = $14,990 Value

• 50 Square Feet of Banner Recognition at Galveston Convention Center

Private Meeting Room: $10,000
• Your Choice of (7) Meeting Rooms (350-950 Sq Ft) on Main Level Across from Exhibit Hall

• Furniture Package Included
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Advocate Lounge – YOUR Cafe

Exclusively host this feature activation

• 30’x60’ Space (1,800 sq ft) in prime location

• Custom specialty coffee drinks

• Networking space & furniture

• Center stage for sponsor presentation opportunity

• (3) LED Monitors to deliver sponsor messaging

• Sponsor custom branding

• Featuring the “tik-talk” problem solving stage

Friend Sponsorship Package:  “The Basics” + $35,000 Tier 1 Activation
Get all the basic requirements covered in the “Friend” package. 

Speaking Engagements (pick one): Digital Webinar Series or Live Event – TED Talk Style = $2,500

Exhibit Space: 10’ x 20’ booth on exhibit floor = $6,000

Conference Passes: (10) Full Summit Registrations = $14,990 Value

Custom Exhibit:  Turn-Key Professional Booth = $7,000

PARTNER $45,000

Sponsorship Package

Retail Value = $65,490
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Career Development Center Host

Exclusively host this feature activation

• Registration to track ROI and set appointments

• Networking space

• Profile Pictures Professionally Taken

• Learning Lab – “Best Practices for Resume Building”

• Learning Lab – “Developing a LinkedIn Profile”

• Branded with sponsor logo & messaging

• Sponsor has creative input, let’s build together!

Friend Sponsorship Package:  “The Basics” + $35,000 Tier 1 Activation
Get all the basic requirements covered in the “Friend” package. 

Speaking Engagements (pick one): Digital Webinar Series or Live Event – TED Talk Style = $2,500

Exhibit Space: 10’ x 20’ booth on exhibit floor = $6,000

Conference Passes: (10) Full Summit Registrations = $14,990 Value

Custom Exhibit:  Turn-Key Professional Booth = $7,000

PARTNER $45,000

Sponsorship Package

Retail Value = $65,490



Advocate Career Development Center $35,000

An important feature of the Summit is providing Advocates with career development 

and counselors – including resume writing, social media branding, introduction to 

educational programs, with a professional “headshot” photography studio available to 

Advocates on May 16 through May 18.
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TIER 1 ACTIVATIONS
Sponsorship Opportunities

Healthcare Advocate “MEET UP” Reception – Sunday, May 16 $45,000

Get the Summit off to a fast and festive start – at a poolside party that’s all about fun and networking!   

Sponsor the entire event on Sunday evening from 5:30 to 9:30pm.   Sponsorship of the reception includes 

promotion in all program publications and prominently positioned exterior and interior signage at the 

venue.  Sponsorship includes food and beverage as well as “ice breaker” networking activities. 

Advocate Hospitality Suite $35,000

After a long journey, there’s nothing better than to have access to a lovely hospitality 

suite to relax and connect with fellow travelers! The Hospitality Suite is open all day on 

Sunday, to welcome all participants to Galveston and the Summit. Sponsorship includes 

promotion in all program publications, exterior and interior signage. Suite sponsorships 

are customizable and cover the cost of light food and beverages between 10am and 

5pm May 16.



Customize Your Activation        $35,000

Get creative with our strategic meeting planners, build an activation that is brand 

relative, trendy and imaginative.  Develop an experience that is memorable, 

personalized and activates the senses!  We will deliver this feature area to Advocates on 

September 8 through September 10.
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TIER 1 ACTIVATIONS
Sponsorship Opportunities

Galveston “PARTY WITH A PURPOSE” Celebration
Sponsor the “Big Night” of fun and entertainment at the “Party with a Purpose – Celebrate Advocates!” Back 

in the day, historic downtown Galveston was the place to be for undercover libations and tempting local 

delicacies on the evening on Thursday, September 9!  Sponsors of the party will have the opportunity to 

officially name the event, collaborate with our creative team and have high-visibility branding opportunities. 

Full sponsorship: $45,000

Advocate Coffee Shop $35,000

Exclusively host this feature activation and hotspot on the exhibit floor.  Serve up the 

advocates favorite coffee treats in a space branded to your specifications.  We have 

included 3 monitors to push your messaging and a center stage to facilitate topics of 

interest and collaboration.  This is a feature area every participant will visit. 



Be an EXHIBITOR

GROUND TRANSPORTATION: Airport Shuttles      

Transform the ride from the airport to Galveston Island into an entertaining and 

informative experience that fills participants with excitement and anticipation for

two days of learning, networking and celebrating what it means to be a 

Healthcare Advocate!

Make a great first impression of support, with a colorfully wrapped, deluxe 

airport shuttle that lets Advocates know they are valued, welcome and have 

arrived – in style!

Sponsorship of Event Shuttles includes:

• Prominent sponsor-branded vehicle “wrap” 

• Sponsor-branded apparel for Driver and Shuttle Hosts with 

sponsor-specific “Welcome” messages

• Sponsor-branded “hospitality” package: fun food & beverages, gifts

Customized Shuttles:  $25,000

TIER 2 ACTIVATIONS
Sponsorship Opportunities
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Convention Meals and Refreshments 
There’s no better way to show you care – than to provide daily support and hospitality for Advocates at 

mealtime!  Sponsored meals and refreshments (healthy in-between meal treats) include prominent 

signage and reminders of your support. 

Breakfast and Refreshments

Day 1 (Monday, May 17):   $20,000

Day 2: (Tuesday, May 18):   $20,000

Food Truck Lunches
Sponsor one of three popular Galveston Island Food Trucks that will visit each outside the 

Convention Center, to provide participants with an enjoyable break from the action to sample 

local cuisine. Six Food Trucks are available for sponsorship during the Summit for $15,000 each.
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TIER 2 ACTIVATIONS
Sponsorship Opportunities

Theater & Happy Hour

Enjoy happy hour Thursday night, September 9 followed by a 30-minute theatrical 

performance.  Work with our creative staff to weave in your custom message.

Level 1:  $15,000



26A La Carte

Sponsorship Options

Swag Bag – Item
Select one of the following options or let’s pick one together!

Aluminum bottle, coffee mug, notebook

400 Items, branded & delivered to every attendee = $5,000

Live Webcasting
Your brand & message front and center of hybrid event

Sponsorship includes branding & sponsor message during live event broadcasting of 

sessions, interviews and various content. = $5,000

Main Stage – Presentation
10 Minute message to audience before or after the keynote

Sponsorship includes full branding of Main Stage with your logo, imagery and video 

messages to support your presentation. = $5,000

Lanyards 
Provided to all attendees

Badge lanyards with your logo displayed. = $7,500
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Gamification Activity – Live & Virtual Audience = $10,000
• Digital Caricature Drawings – Virtual Artist Draws Live Attendees & Friends 

• Interactive Quiz – Contest for Live & Virtual Attendees

• Online Photo Mosaic – Photos Taken at Event Turned into Mural

• Customize an activation with our creative team to best represent your brand

Brand Experience Private Space (designers included) = $10,000
• Meditation Room / Music Lounge / Library of Best Practices / Happy Hour! 

• 1,700 Sq Ft Enclosed Meeting Room

• Furniture

• Audio & Video Equipment

• Staff & Instructors 

• Sponsor branded

A La Carte

Sponsorship Options

Tote Bag= $10,000
• Provided to every attendee

• Branded with your logo and messaging 

• Custom designed and creative support from Healthcare Advocate Summit team!



“EXCELLENCE IN ADVOCACY” Awards

Be a part of the Advocate recognition program 
with the of the inaugural “Excellence in 
Advocacy” Awards on Friday, September 10. 
Be the name-sponsor of the awards. 
Show including prominent 
branding of the Summit 
Main Stage, program 
graphics and promotional 
materials and website.

Awards Sponsorship: $40,000
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ON-SITE ACTIVATION
Sponsorship Opportunities



There’s no better way to show you care – than to provide

daily support and hospitality for Advocates at mealtime!  
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ON-SITE 
Sponsorship Opportunities

Sponsorship 
Recognitions

Advocate Guardian Partner Mentor Patron Colleague Friend Premier 
Exhibitor

Feature   
Exhibitor

Rising Star

$75,000 $60,000 $45,000 $30,000 $20,000 $15,000 $10,000 $6,000 $3,000 $2,000

Feature 
Sponsorship

Tier 1 
Activation

Tier 1 
Activation

Tier 2 
Activation

Tier 2 
Activation

Stage 
Presentation

(2) 10 Minute 
Mainstage

10 Minute 
Mainstage

15 Minute 
Satellite Stage

15 Minute 
Satellite Stage

Private Board 
Room

Included Included Included Included

On-Site Signage 200 Square Ft 
Banners

150 Square 
Ft Banners

100 Square  
Ft Banners

50 Square     
Ft Banners

30 Square     
Ft Banners

Pre-Summit 
Promotions

Email, Social
Press Release

Email, Social 
Press Release

Email, Social Email, Social Email Email

Webinar 
Solutionist  

Featured 
Presenter

Featured 
Presenter

Featured 
Presenter

Featured 
Presenter

Featured 
Presenter

Featured 
Presenter

Summit Guide Full Page ½ Page ½ Page ⅓ Page ⅓ Page ⅓ Page ¼ Page ¼ Page

Premier Exhibit 
Space

20’ x 20’ 
Exhibit Space

20’ x 20’ 
Exhibit Space

20’ x 20’ 
Exhibit Space

10’ x 20’ 
Exhibit Space

10’ x 10’ 
Exhibit Space

10’ x 10’ 
Exhibit Space

10’ x 10’ 
Exhibit Space

10’ x 10’ 
Exhibit Space

10’ x 10’ 
Exhibit Space

5’ x 10’ 
Exhibit Space

Logo on Summit 
Website

Premier Large Large Medium Medium Medium Small Small Small Small

Complimentary 
Summit Passes

20 15 10 10 6 5 5 4 2 1



Wednesday, September 8, 2021

12:00 – 4:00 Advisory Boards

12:00 – 1:00 CEU Coding

12:00 – 1:00 CEU Nursing

12:00 – 1:00 CEU Pharmacy

1:30 – 2:30 CEU Coding

1:30 – 2:30 CEU Nursing

1:30 – 2:30 CEU Pharmacy

3:00 – 4:00 CEU Coding

3:00 – 4:00 CEU Nursing

3:00 – 4:00 CEU Pharmacy

6:30 – 7:30 Happy Hour

7:30 – 9:30 Welcome Reception – Pool Side

CEU & Education Day

Thursday, September 9, 2021 Friday, September 10, 2021

6:00 – 7:00 Fun Run!

7:00 – 8:30 Breakfast & Networking Cafe

8:30 – 8:45 Welcome Advocates

8:45 – 9:00 Sponsor Introduction

9:00 – 9:45 Keynote Presentation #1

9:45 – 10:30 Advocate Challenge Intro

10:00 – 4:00 Exhibits Open

10:30 – 11:30 Innovation Zone Presentations

(4) Topics x 15 Minutes @ Innovation Zone

11:30 – 12:30 Lunch & Networking

12:45 – 1:00 Sponsor Introduction

1:00 – 1:45 Keynote Presentation #2

2:00 – 3:00 Innovation Zone Presentations

(4) Topics x 15 Minutes @ Innovation Zone

3:00 – 4:00 Advocate Challenge

4:00 – 4:15 Sponsor Introduction

4:15 – 5:00 Keynote Presentation #3

6:30 – 7:30 Happy Hour & Bus Departure

7:30 – 10:00 Advocate Reception

Advocate Summit – Day 1

7:00 – 8:30 Breakfast & Networking Cafe

8:30 – 8:45 Welcome Back Advocates

8:45 – 9:00 Sponsor Introduction

9:00 – 9:45 Keynote Presentation #4

9:45 – 10:45 Advocate Challenge Final Prep

10:00 – 1:00 Exhibits Open

10:45 – 11:15 Innovation Zone Presentations

(2) Topics x 15 Minutes @ Innovation Zone

11:15 – 12:15 Advocate Presentations

Top (4) Groups to Present Solutions 

12:15 – 1:00 Lunch & Networking

1:00 – 2:30 Advocate Awards & 2022 Preview

3:00 – Departures

Advocate Summit – Day 2

Event Schedule

Galveston Island Convention Center
www.healthcareadvocatesummit.com
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DESIGN YOUR SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE
To ensure support of the Healthcare Advocate Summit delivers your company maximum   

return on investment, our event sponsorship team is ready to help design a 

customized approach that meets your specific needs.

Don’t miss this ground-floor opportunity to be at the forefront of change at the 

Healthcare Advocate Summit in 2021. Major sponsorships and prime exhibition 

space is at a premium and will be awarded on a first-come, first-served basis.  

Call Eric to arrange a virtual presentation of sponsorship options to highlight 

your brand at the Healthcare Advocate Summit! THANK YOU

– for your 

support!
Eric Hoffend

Director of Sponsorship Sales

Healthcare Advocate Summit 2021

(702) 491-1984

eric@advocatesummit.com
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